
Testimonials 
 

-Barbara Lysenko Review by confirmed purchaser  

31 Mar  

Beautiful shower doors! 

Glass Castle was so great to work with from the first encounter at a home show right through to 

installation. They were patient and contributed valuable information while we choose just the 

right glass and style for our shower doors. We just love the doors and the purchasing experience 

was so pleasant. I highly recommend Glass Castle and in fact, have already passed along their 

information to people who have admired their work in our house. 

 

-Paula Prusko Review by confirmed purchaser  

30 Mar  

New Frameless Shower Door 

I found Glass Castle and its employees to be professional and courteous from design selection, 

measurement and installation. All of my questions were answered and I am very happy with the 

end result. I highly recommend Glass Castle for anyone contemplating a new shower door.  

 

-Lisa Long Review by confirmed purchaser  

28 Mar  

Shower 

Product delivered as promised, install and all services a one.  

 

-Stan Stepien Review by confirmed purchaser  

26 Mar  

Shower doors 

Chris was very good n helpful.  

 

 

 



-Alex Zislin Review by confirmed purchaser  

17 Mar  

Good product, knowledgeable personnel, customer service is 

first! 

Glass Castle Inc. provided the shower door/enclosure for our remodeled bathroom. The people 

who sold us the product had full knowledge and helpful suggestions for our purchase. The 

product was perfectly measured, and the installers did a great job. Any questions or concerns 

were immediately responded to and resolved. 

 

 

-Bruce Daniels Review by confirmed purchaser  

7 Mar  

Glass Castle - Excellent Job 

Glass Castle was very helpful in the planning phase. Their communication was great. The 

installation crew was courteous and professional. Nice job all around.  

 

 

-Paul Bernstein Review by confirmed purchaser  

2 Feb  

Wonderfully professional 

Dave and his team at Glass Castle installed Antique Mirrors in my home bar. Each phase of the 

job, from our first phone conversation, to measuring, to installing was wonderfully professional, 

beautifully done and a pleasure to experience. I couldn't rate them any higher. I only wish I had a 

mother pto jet for them to do! 

 

-Bhavin Patel Review by confirmed purchaser  

1 Feb  

Professional Service and Quality 

I am happy to write this review for Glass Castle Inc. I had a very pleasing experience working 

with Glass Castle Inc in getting new custom shower doors installed in my house. Chris 

Kingsland, the assistant manager, was very accommodating and provided prompt service. I 

would highly recommend Glass Castle Inc. to anyone who is looking for quality custom shower 

doors from highly professional and knowledgeable staff. 



 

-Marianne Deane Review by confirmed purchaser  

30 Jan  

Glass shower doors 

Dealing with Glass Castle was a breeze. They were courteous, professional and on time. The 

installers were knowledgeable and spotless. I am very happy with the finished product and the 

price point was good.  

 

-Peter Hastings Review by confirmed purchaser  

30 Jan  

A job well done 

My overall experience with Glass Castle can be summarized in one word--outstanding! Both 

Chris and Dave were extremely helpful, explaining the available options, costs, and process. 

When the technicians came out to measure, both were conscientious and thorough. An added 

plus was that the glass came much sooner than expected. On installation day, the technicians 

arrived on time and worked diligently to complete the installation of my shower glass. The 

installation was perfect! I can honestly say that I made the right choice and can highly 

recommend Glass Castle. 


